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146ABSTRACT

CONCLUSIONS ---- OGR1 expression was correlated 
with increased expression levels of pro-fibrotic 
genes and collagen deposition. Ogr1 deficiency 
was associated with a decrease in fibrosis 
formation. Targeting OGR1 may be a potential 
new treatment option for IBD-associated fibrosis.

RESULTS ---- Increased expression of fibrosis 
markers was accompanied by an increase in 
OGR1 [2.71 ± 0.69 vs 1.18 ± 0.03, P = 0.016] 
in fibrosis-affected human terminal ileum, 
compared with the non-fibrotic resection 
margin. Positive correlation between OGR1 
expression and pro-fibrotic cytokines [TGFB1 
and CTGF] and pro-collagens was observed. The 
heterotopic animal model for intestinal fibrosis 
transplanted with terminal ileum from Ogr1–/– 
mice showed a decrease in mRNA expression of 
fibrosis markers as well as a decrease in collagen 
layer thickness and hydroxyproline compared 
with grafts from wild-type mice.

METHODS ---- Human fibrotic and non-fibrotic 
terminal ileum was obtained from CD patients 
undergoing ileocaecal resection due to stenosis. 
Gene expression of fibrosis markers and 
pH-sensing receptors was analysed. For the 
initiation of fibrosis in vivo, spontaneous colitis 
by Il10−/−, dextran sodium sulfate [DSS]-induced 
chronic colitis and the heterotopic intestinal 
transplantation model were used.

BACKGROUND AND AIMS ---- pH-sensing ovarian cancer 
G-protein coupled receptor-1 [OGR1/GPR68] is regulated 
by key inflammatory cytokines. Patients suffering from 
inflammatory bowel diseases [IBDs] express increased 
mucosal levels of OGR1 compared with non-IBD controls. 
pH-sensing may be relevant for progression of fibrosis, as 
extracellular acidification leads to fibroblast activation and 
extracellular matrix remodelling. We aimed to determine 
OGR1 expression in fibrotic lesions in the intestine of 
Crohn’s disease [CD] patients, and the effect of Ogr1 
deficiency in fibrogenesis.
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Recent studies have shown a link between inflammatory bowel dis- 
eases [IBDs] and the family of pH-sensing G-protein-coupled receptors 
[GPRs].1–5 Three GPRs from the GPR4 subfamily were identified as 
sentinels for proton concentration, because they enable cells to sense the 
surrounding pH and to respond to it.6,7 This GPR4 subfamily of receptors 
includes GPR4, ovarian cancer GPR 1 [OGR1/GPR68], and T cell death-
associated gene 8 [TDAG8/GPR65]. These receptors sense extracellular 
protons through histidine residues located in the extracellular region of the 
receptors, resulting in signalling pathway activation and the modification 
of a variety of cell functions.6,7 GPRs are also regulated by key inflammatory 
cytokines.8–10 The proton-sensing pH receptors TDAG8, OGR1 and GPR4 
are inactive or only slightly active in an alkaline environment [pH 7.6–7.8], 
but become highly activated in acidic environments [pH 6.8].7,11–13 GPR132 
structurally belongs to the same subclade, but is pH insensitive and 
therefore is not considered a pH-sensing GPR.14

IBD affects approximately 1 in 150 people in the industrialized 
world. It comprises two main conditions, namely ulcerative colitis [UC] 
and Crohn’s disease [CD], and is characterized by a chronic inflammation 
of the intestinal wall. Severe and persistent mucosal tissue damage is 
one of the main features of IBD. Tissue injury is associated with an 
acidic pH shift, as inflammation increases the local proton concentration 
and lactate production.15 This induces subsequent pro-inflammatory 
cytokine production, such as tumor necrosis factor [TNF].15–17 An acidic 
environment is not only the result of inflammation, but also affects the 
degree and outcome of inflammation.13,18,19 A disturbed pH homeostasis 
due to acidification of the intestinal environment leads to the activation 
of OGR1.20 Recent work demonstrates that patients suffering from IBD 
express increased levels of OGR1 in the mucosa compared with in non-IBD 
controls.3,4 The expression of OGR1 is also increased in inflamed colonic 
mucosa compared with non-inflamed colonic mucosa in both CD and UC 
patients. Moreover, in mice lacking Ogr1, inflammation is attenuated.4 

Wound healing after tissue damage requires an exquisite balance 
between multiple pro- and anti-fibrotic stimuli on extracellular matrix 
[ECM]-producing cells21–24 e.g. activated myofibroblasts.25 Matrix- 
producing cells are activated by paracrine signals, autocrine factors, 
damage-associated molecular patterns, or pathogen-associated molecular 
patterns derived from microorganisms.26–29 Transforming growth factor β1 
[TGF-β1] is an important mediator of mesenchymal cell activation, and 
its expression is increased in the inflamed mucosa of IBD patients.30–33 
Excessive tissue repair promotes fibrosis, impairs gastrointestinal 
function, and is a common clinical problem in patients with CD and UC.34 
Increased tissue stiffness is associated with impaired absorption upon 

Introduction ---- 



148fibrogenesis.29 Fibrosis is increasingly recognized as an important cause 
of morbidity and mortality in patients with IBD. Intestinal fibrosis leads 
to stricture formation due to thickening of the intestinal wall in 30–50% 
of patients with CD35,36 and ~80% of these patients will require surgery.35 
Recently, it has been shown that fibrogenesis can also occur in long-
standing [≥10 years] UC, leading to the formation of strictures.37

In this study, we determined the expression of OGR1 in fibrotic 
lesions of human intestine in patients with CD compared with non-fibrotic 
control sections. Our results showed that OGR1 expression correlated with 
the expression of pro-fibrotic genes and the levels of collagen deposition. 
Furthermore, we studied the role of Ogr1 in intestinal fibrogenesis in 
three different animal models of intestinal fibrosis. Our results showed 
that Ogr1 deficiency was associated with a decrease in fibrosis formation. 
Targeting OGR1 may be a potential new treatment option for IBD-
associated fibrosis. 
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HUMAN TISSUE FROM PATIENTS WITH CD 
AND NON-FIBROTIC CONTROL PATIENTS

Intestinal tissue from patients with CD was obtained from patients 
undergoing ileocaecal resection because of stenosis in the terminal ileum 
[non–fibrosis-affected resection margin and from the thickened fibrosis-
affected region], and from patients undergoing right-sided hemicolectomy 
because of an adenocarcinoma [non–cancer-affected ileal resection 
margin, Supplementary Table 1]. Just after resection, samples for RNA 
were fixed in Tissue-Tek® [O.C.T. Compound, Sakura® Finetek] in the 
operation room and frozen in isopentane on dry ice. Samples were stored 
at –80°C until further use. Intestinal epithelial crypts were isolated as 
previously described.38

ANIMALS 

All animal experiments were performed according to the ARRIVE 
criteria for in vivo experiments. The generation, breeding and genotyping 
of male C57BL/6J-Ogr1tm1 [Ogr1–/–], initially obtained from Deltagen, 
Inc., San Mateo, CA, has been described previously.4,20 The animals were 
co-housed to minimize any potential effects of different microbiota. The 
animals received standard laboratory mouse food and water ad libitum. 
They were housed under specific pathogen-free conditions in a regular 
day–night cycle in individually ventilated cages with standard bedding 
and cage enrichment. 

For the model of spontaneous colitis Il10−/− [C57BL/6] mice and 
Ogr1−/− mice were crossed to generate Ogr1−/−/Il10−/− colitis-susceptible 
mice. Female mice were observed until reaching 80 days of age. 

Chronic colitis was induced as described previously.39 During a 
cycle of chronic colitis, female mice received either 1.75% dextran sodium 
sulfate [DSS] in drinking water or drinking water alone over 7 days. In 
between cycles, the animals were given 14-day periods of recovery. Mice 
received three cycles of DSS treatment as described above and were 
euthanized 3 weeks after completion of the last DSS cycle. 

For the model of heterotopic transplantation, male C57BL/6 
wild- type [WT] donor mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories; 12 
female B6-TgUBC-GFP30Scha/J (ubiquitin C [UBC]–green fluorescent 
protein [GFP] recipient) mice were bred locally. 

The mice used for all of the above-mentioned experiments 
weighed 19–23 g and were 11–16 weeks old when the experiment was 
started. Surgeries were always performed during the light cycle. 

Materials and Methods ----- 



150ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Patients gave written informed consent for anonymous use of patient data 
and resected parts of human intestine, according to the code of conduct 
for responsible use of surgical left-over material [see: Code goed gebruik 
voor gecodeerd lichaamsmateriaal, Research Code University Medical 
Center Groningen, www.rug.nl/umcg/research/ documents/research-code-
info-umcg-nl.pdf ]. Further, we retrieved permission to isolate different 
mucosal cells from intestinal samples, and to use data from patients from 
a cohort study of Swiss residents diagnosed with IBD, approved by the 
local ethical committee of the Kanton Zurich [EK-1316]. The animal 
experiment protocol was approved by the Veterinary Authority of the 
Kanton of Zurich [registration number ZH242/2016]. 

ASSESSMENT OF COLONOSCOPY AND 
HISTOLOGICAL SCORE IN MICE

Animals were anaesthetized intraperitoneally with a mixture of 90–120 
mg ketamine [Narketan 10%, Vétoquinol AG, Bern Switzerland] and 8 
mg xylazine [Rompun 2%, Bayer, Switzerland] per kilogram body weight, 
and examined with the Tele Pack Pal 20043020 [Karl Storz Endoskope, 
Germany]. Mice were scored with a murine endoscopic index of colitis 
severity [MEICS] as described previously.40 For the assessment of the 
histological scores, 1 cm of the distal third of the colon was removed and 
scored as described.39,41

HETEROTOPIC INTESTINAL TRANSPLANT MODEL 

The heterotopic mouse intestinal transplant model is an adaption of the 
heterotopic transplantation model of intestinal fibrosis in rats, which has 
been previously described in detail.42 Briefly, donor small bowel resections 
were extracted and transplanted subcutaneously into the neck of recipient 
animals. Donor small bowel proximal to the caecum was excised and flushed 
with 5 mL of 0.9% NaCl to remove stool, and divided into 10 mm parts. 
A small bowel resection was implanted into a subcutaneous pouch, and a 
single dose of Cefazolin [Kefzol®, Teva Pharma AG 1 g diluted in 2.5 mL 
distilled water] was administered intraperitoneally as infection prophylaxis. 
Intestinal grafts were explanted 7 days after transplantation. Donor and 
recipient mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation. After explantation, 
each graft was divided into three equal segments. One segment was fixed in 
4% formalin for histopathological assessment. The other two segments were 
snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80°C until RNA extraction or 
for determination of hydroxyproline [HYP] content. 



151RNA ISOLATION AND RT-QPCR FROM TISSUE-TEK– 
EMBEDDED SAMPLES AND FROM MOUSE SAMPLES

For human samples, ten 10 µm-thick Tissue-Tek sections, containing 
full cross-sections of the intestinal wall were cut using a cryostat. 
Sections were dissolved and homogenized in TRIzol [Invitrogen, 
Life Technologies], and the total RNA was isolated according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol. To avoid genomic DNA contamination, samples 
were treated with DNase I, Amp Grade [Invitrogen, Life Technologies] 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA isolation from mucosa, 
crypts and epithelial cells was performed as previously described.38 RNA 
isolation of mice specimens was performed following the instructions of 
the RNeasy Mini Kit [Qiagen]. RT-qPCR was performed using TaqMan 
gene expression assays [Supplementary Table 2]. mRNA expression is 
presented as 2–ΔCt, normalized to one of the samples in the control group. 

SIRIUS RED STAINING AND COLLAGEN 
LAYER THICKNESS MEASUREMENT

Fixed samples were processed in a benchtop tissue processor [Leica TP 
1020], embedded and cut into 3-µm sections. To visualize the collagen 
layer, the samples were stained with Sirius Red according to a standard 
protocol.43 Sirius Red staining was examined using the Imager Z2 
microscope [Zeiss] and the software AxioVision [Zeiss]. The quantity 
of the Sirius Red–stained collagen was analysed by ImageJ 1.47t [NIH, 
USA] using pictures taken under transmission light, as well as using 
a polarized light filter. To quantify the area with Sirius red–stained 
collagen, cropped 100-fold magnification pictures [length:width ratio 
= 3:1] from at least eight representative areas comprising the collagen 
layer broadwise for each single graft were taken. By setting thresholds to 
select the red collagen using ImageJ, the area being covered with collagen 
was quantified. Additionally, collagen layer thickness was measured in 
micrometres by a blinded investigator in at least eight representative areas 
at 100- fold magnification. 

4-HYDROXYPROLINE ASSAY 

HYP [a major component of collagen] content was quantified from 
freshly isolated small bowel and grafts using a HYP assay [MAK008- 
1KT, Sigma-Aldrich] according to the manufacturer’s protocol. In 
brief, tissues [10–30 mg] were homogenized using gentleMACS Octo 
Dissociator [130-096-427, Miltenyl Biotec] and hydrolyzed in 12 M HCl 
[10 µL/mg tissue]. The hydrolysate was transferred in duplicates to a 
96-well plate and dried at 60°C. Dried samples were incubated with 50 
µL of chloramine T/oxidation buffer mixture [3 µL of the chloramine 



152T concentrate and 47 µL of the oxidation buffer] at room temperature 
for 5 min. Single aliquots of 50 µL of the diluted DMAB reagent [25 µL 
dimethylaminobenzaldehyde, 25 µL perchloric acid/ isopropanol] was 
added, and samples were incubated at 60°C for 90 min for chromophore 
formation. Absorbance was measured at 560 nm. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

GraphPad Prism software [v5.0] was used. All human RT-qPCR data 
was considered non-parametric. Therefore, non-paired analyses were 
performed using the Mann–Whitney U test, and paired analyses were 
performed using a Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test. If more than 
two groups were compared, a Kruskal–Wallis with post-hoc Dunn’s test for 
multiple comparisons was performed. Correlation was determined using 
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. 
Statistical analysis for collagen layer thickness was performed using one-
way analysis of variance on ranks, with pairwise correction for multiple 
comparisons [Student–Newman–Keuls method]. Statistical analysis for 
the HYP assay was performed using an unpaired t-test. Statistical analysis 
for RT-qPCR in mice was per- formed using an unpaired t-test or one-way 
analysis of variance on ranks, all pairwise multiple comparison procedures 
[Student– Newman–Keuls method]. 
Differences were considered significant at a P value of <0.05 (indicated by 
an asterisk). In the text and figures, averages ± standard error of the mean 
are presented. 
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EXPRESSION OF OGR1 WAS INCREASED IN 
FIBROTIC INTESTINE FROM CD PATIENTS

To elucidate the pathophysiological relevance of pH-sensing receptors, 
we investigated whether the expression of GPRs was increased in fibrosis-
affected terminal ileum vs non-fibrotic terminal ileum from patients with 
CD. Coincidentally, all included patients with CD were female. mRNA 
expression of fibrosis markers COL1A1 [108.46 ± 60.57 vs 6.70 ± 2.02, P < 
0.05], COL3A1 [35.68 ± 17.66 vs 3.14 ± 0.73, P < 0.05], ACTA2 [13.91 ± 4.10 
vs 5.12 ± 2.20, P < 0.04], and TGFB1 [4.72 ± 1.18 vs 1.52 ± 0.34, P < 0.001] 
was significantly increased in the fibrosis-affected area, compared with the 
non-fibrosis-affected resection margin [Figure 1A]. The increase in fibrosis 
markers was accompanied by a significant increase in the mRNA expression 
of OGR1 [2.71 ± 0.69 vs 1.18 ± 0.03, P < 0.05] in the fibrosis-affected 
terminal ileum [Figure 1B]. To verify that the [unaffected] resection 
margins were free of fibrosis, we compared these samples with non-
cancer-affected terminal ileum resection margins from resections due to 
adenocarcinoma. Here, no differences were observed in mRNA expression 
of COL1A1 [5.78 ± 3.16 vs 4.40 ± 1.32, P > 0.99], COL3A1 [1.67 ± 0.63 vs 
2.00 ± 0.47, P = 0.56], ACTA2 [4.47 ± 3.18 vs 1.58 ± 0.68, P = 0.37], and 
TGFB1 [12.64 ± 8.96 vs 2.96 ± 0.84, P = 0.37, Supplementary Figure 1A]. 
Also, no differences were observed between non-cancer-affected control 
tissue and the non-fibrosis-affected resection margin from patients with 
CD in OGR1 [18.41 ± 0.16.17 vs 1.23 ± 0.33, P = 0.56, Supplementary Figure 
1B]. Furthermore, a positive linear correlation between OGR1 vs COL3A1 
[ρ = 0.791, P < 0.001] and TGFB1 [ρ = 0.850, P < 0.001] was found [Figure 
1C, Table 1]. This confirmed our hypothesis that expression of OGR1 was 
associated with fibrogenesis in human terminal ileum, affected by CD. 

To further examine which cells of the intestinal mucosa express the 
pH-sensing receptor, mRNA expression for OGR1 was determined in RNA 
isolated from epithelial cells and mucosa from the same patient sample 
[Supplementary Figure 2]. mRNA expression was increased in whole 
mucosal tissue compared with in isolated crypts for OGR1 [15.7 ± 15.0 vs 
1.2 ± 2.5, P < 0.01, Supplementary Figure 2]. These results suggested that 
OGR1 is mainly expressed by non-epithelial cells of the lamina propria of 
the human intestine such as immune cells or vascular cells. 

DECREASED FIBROSIS IN OGR1-DEFICIENT 
MICE FOLLOWING SPONTANEOUS COLITIS

We hypothesized that increased expression of pH-sensing receptor OGR1 
plays a role in fibrosis formation in both human and murine intestine. 

Results ---- 



154Figure 1 ----  mRNA expression of fibrosis markers 
COL1A1, COL3A1, ACTA2, TGFB1 [A] and G-pro-
tein coupled receptor [GPR] OGR1 [B] in fibrotic 
versus non-fibrotic terminal ileum of patients with 
CD [by Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test]. 

[C] Positive correlation in mRNA expression 
between OGR1 vs COL3A1 [ρ = 0.791, P < 0.001] 
and TGFB1 [ρ = 0.791, P < 0.01] [by Spearman’s 
rank correlation coefficient].

A

C

B
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Table 1 ---- Spearman correlation between markers 
of fibrosis and OGR1.

COL1A1

COL3A1

ACTA2

TGFB1

Correlation coefficient

P value

Correlation coefficient

P value

Correlation coefficient

P value

Correlation coefficient

P value

0.791

0.000

0.779

0.000

0.689

0.001

0.850

0.000

OGR1

To investigate whether OGR1-dependent changes have functional 
consequences during fibrogenesis, three different murine models were 
used. First, the Il10−/− model of spontaneous colitis was used. Regarding 
inflammatory parameters, Ogr1−/−/Il10−/− mice showed less lymphocyte 
accumulation in the intestinal mucosa, and a decreased prolapse ratio 
and MPO level compared with Ogr1+/+/Il10−/− mice, as recently published.4 
There were no differences in colon length, relative spleen weight, or in 
mRNA expression levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokines Tnf, Il6, or 
Ifnɣ. Concerning fibrosis parameters, Col3a1, Vim, Ctgf, and Tgfb1 were 
used to determine the level of fibrosis in this model, and to study the effect 
of the lack of Ogr1. Here, we could demonstrate that mRNA expression 
of Col3a1 was significantly decreased in Ogr1−/−/Il10−/− mice compared 
with in Ogr1+/+/Il10−/− mice [0.51 ± 0.1 vs 1.0 ± 0.15, P < 0.001, Figure 
2A], showing that fibrosis was reduced upon the absence of Ogr1. A trend 
for decreased mRNA expression of Vim, a mesenchymal cell marker that 
can be used as a surrogate marker for the number of fibroblasts and the 
occurrence of endothelial-to- mesenchymal transition [EMT], in Ogr1−/−/
Il10−/− mice [P = 0.06], together with Ctgf [P < 0.02] and Tgfb1 [P < 
0.27, Figure 2A], was observed. To determine changes in ECM deposition, 
we performed Sirius Red staining to assess collagen deposition. Ogr1+/+/
Il10−/− mice with spontaneous colitis displayed a prominent collagen layer 
thickness in the colon [Figure 2B]. Increased short-chain collagen [green 
stain] was observed in the mucosa as a sign of an ongoing fibrotic process. 
In contrast, collagen deposition was significantly decreased in Ogr1−/−/
Il10−/− mice compared with in Ogr1+/+/Il10−/− mice [27 ± 2.9 vs 47 ± 4.9, P < 
0.001, Figure 2C]. Microscopy evidence indicated that long-chain collagen 
[red stain] was associated with a thinner collagen layer as a sign of lower 
accumulation of newly synthesized collagen. 

Collagen deposition in the grafts was, furthermore, quantified by 
image-processing evaluation [color threshold] with ImageJ. Here, a non-
significant trend for decreased collagen deposition in the Ogr1−/−/Il10−/− 
mice was observed compared with in the Ogr1+/+/Il10−/− mice [0.69 ± 0.04 
vs 1.0 ± 0.15, P = 0.08, Figure 2C]. 
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Figure 2 ----  Collagen quantity and collagen layer 
thickness are decreased in colon from Ogr1–/–/
Il10–/– double knockout mice compared with 
Il10–/– mice following onset of spontaneous colitis. 
Col3a1, Vim, Ctgf, and Tgfb1 mRNA expression is 
decreased in colon from Ogr1–/–/Il10–/– mice com-
pared with Il10–/– mice [each by unpaired t-test, 
A]. Representative pictures of collagen deposition 
[arrows] visualized using Sirius Red staining with 
and without polarized light [B]. Quantification of 
collagen layer thickness [µm] by Sirius Red stain-
ing without polarized light filter [C, by unpaired 
t-test]. Quantification of collagen deposition by 
Image J software [by unpaired t-test, C].
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157DECREASED FIBROSIS IN OGR1-DEFICIENT MICE 
WITH DSS-INDUCED CHRONIC COLITIS

For a second experimental approach, we used the DSS-induced chronic colitis 
model. We investigated whether absence of Ogr1 reduces fibrosis in the model 
of DSS-induced chronic colitis [n = 25 mice]. Successful induction of colitis 
was confirmed by an intermit- tent body weight loss and a significant increase 
in spleen weight [data not shown]. Ogr1−/− was efficacious in ameliorating 
colitis, confirmed by a decreased MEICS and a decreased histological score 
[Figure 3A] compared with WT. DSS-induced thickening of the colon ap-
peared to be increased because organs behind the bowel wall were no longer 
visible through the colon tissue. In contrast, in chronic colitis a reduced 
thickening of the colon appeared in Ogr1−/− compared with WT mice (0.81 ± 
0.79 [n = 8] vs 1.25 ± 0.69 [n = 6], P < 0.30, Figure 3A and B), suggesting 
reduced fibrogenesis and ECM deposition. DSS-treated mice suffering from 
chronic colitis dis- played a prominent collagen layer thickness in the colon 
[Figure 3C]. The fibrosis parameters Col1a1, Col4a1, and Mmp9 were used to 
determine the level of fibrosis in this model, and to study the effect of the lack 
of Ogr1. Here we demonstrated that mRNA expression of Col4a1 was signif-
icantly decreased in Ogr1−/− mice compared with in WT mice (1.06 ± 0.22 [n 
= 8] vs 1.55 ± 0.57 [n = 6], P < 0.05 Figure 3D), showing that fibrosis was 
reduced upon the absence of Ogr1. Col3a1, Vim, Ctgf, and Tgfb1 remained un-
changed [not shown]. Collagen deposition was decreased in Ogr1−/− compared 
with WT mice as determined by collagen layer thickness in the colon (1.01 ± 
0.25 [n = 8] vs 1.42 ± 0.64 [n = 6], P < 0.05, Figure 3E) and HYP assay (0.27 
± 0.09 [n = 8] vs 0.37 ± 0.10 [n = 6], P = 0.081, Figure 3F). 

Figure  3. Collagen quantity and collagen layer thickness are decreased in colons from Ogr1–/– mice compared with WT mice upon DSS-induced chronic 
colitis. Mucosa from mice without DSS-induced colitis displayed a smooth and transparent mucosa with a normal vascular pattern and a solid stool. After 
induction of colitis, the colon of WT mice appeared with a thickened and more granular mucosa without stool, compared with Ogr1–/– mice with a clear vascular 
pattern, improved transparency, and loose stool. WT animals exhibited a higher MEICS score compared with Ogr1–/– mice after DSS treatment [A]. Coloscopy, 
representative images [B]. Representative pictures of collagen deposition [arrows] visualized using Sirius Red staining with and without polarized light [C]. 
There is a trend towards a decrease in Col1a1, Col4a1, and Mmp9mRNA expression in colon from Ogr1–/– mice compared with WT [each by unpaired t-test, D]. 
Quantification of collagen layer thickness [μm] by Sirius Red staining without polarized light filter [E, by ANOVA post-hoc Newman–Keuls multiple comparison 
test]. Quantification of collagen deposition by HYP assay [by unpaired t-test, F].
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Figure 3 ----  Collagen quantity and collagen layer 
thickness are decreased in colons from Ogr1–/– mice 
compared with WT mice upon DSS-induced chronic 
colitis. Mucosa from mice without DSS-induced 
colitis displayed a smooth and transparent mucosa 
with a normal vascular pattern and a solid stool. 
After induction of colitis, the colon of WT mice 
appeared with a thickened and more granular 
mucosa without stool, compared with Ogr1–/– mice 
with a clear vascular pattern, improved transparen-
cy, and loose stool. WT animals exhibited a higher 
MEICS score compared with Ogr1–/– mice after DSS 

treatment [A]. Coloscopy, representative images 
[B]. Representative pictures of collagen deposition 
[arrows] visualized using Sirius Red staining with 
and without polarized light [C]. There is a trend to-
wards a decrease in Col1a1, Col4a1, and Mmp9mR-
NA expression in colon from Ogr1–/– mice compared 
with WT [each by unpaired t-test, D]. Quantifica-
tion of collagen layer thickness [µm] by Sirius Red 
staining without polarized light filter [E, by ANOVA 
post-hoc Newman–Keuls multiple comparison test]. 
Quantification of collagen deposition by HYP assay 
[by unpaired t-test, F].
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160Figure 4 ----  Ogr1 mRNA expression was signi-
ficantly increased in WT grafts explanted 7 days 
after heterotopic transplantation [by unpaired 
t-test, A]. HYP content was decreased in grafts 
from Ogr1–/– donor mice explanted on Day 7 after 
heterotopic transplantation, compared with grafts 

from WT donor mice [by unpaired t-test, B]. Vim 
[C], Col3a1 [D], Tgfb1 [E], and Ctgf [F] mRNA 
expression is significantly decreased in grafts from 
Ogr1–/– mice 7 days after heterotopic transplanta-
tion, compared with WT grafts [ANOVA post-hoc 
Newman–Keuls multiple comparison test].
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161EXPRESSION OF PH-SENSING RECEPTORS 
INCREASED UPON FIBROGENESIS IN THE HETEROTOPIC 
TRANSPLANT MODEL FOR INTESTINAL FIBROSIS

To confirm the relevance of OGR1 in fibrogenesis in a third murine model, 
Ogr1–/– and WT mice were used as donors, and GFP- expressing mice as 
recipients for isogeneic transplantation of the intestine in the heterotopic 
animal model for intestinal fibrosis. Body weight remained unchanged in both 
GFP recipient groups receiving either Ogr1–/– or WT grafts [data not shown]. 
Grafts were explanted 7 days after transplantation. From the 24 intestinal 
trans- plants, histologically evaluable tissue was obtained from all but five 
grafts: two WT and three Ogr1–/– mice. Ogr1 mRNA expression in intestinal 
explants from WT donor mice on Day 7 after heterotopic transplantation was 
indeed significantly increased compared with in WT donor grafts on Day 0 
before transplantation [5.71 ± 1.03 vs 1.92 ± 0.72, P < 0.05, Figure 4A]. 

HYP CONTENT WAS SIGNIFICANTLY 
DECREASED IN OGR1–/– GRAFTS

Formation of HYP, an amino acid playing a key role in the stability of 
collagen, was determined in explanted grafts from mice on Day 7 after 
heterotopic transplantation. HYP content was significantly decreased in 
grafts from Ogr1–/– donor mice compared with in grafts of WT donor mice 
after heterotopic transplantation [0.12 ± 0.02 vs 0.31 ± 0.04, P < 0.001, 
Figure 4B]. This result confirmed that collagen deposition, as well as 
collagen stability, was reduced upon Ogr1 depletion in this murine model 
of intestinal fibrosis. 

EXPRESSION OF FIBROSIS MARKERS WAS DECREASED IN 
OGR1–/– GRAFTS UPON INDUCTION OF FIBROSIS

Expression of fibrosis markers Vim, Col3a1, Tgfb1, and Ctgf was used 
to confirm the induction of fibrosis in this model and to study the 
effect of the lack of Ogr1. Vim was increased in WT grafts 7 days after 
transplantation compared with in the small bowel at Day 0 [4.94 ± 0.85 
vs 0.65 ± 0.08, P < 0.001, Figure 4C]. Furthermore, mRNA expression 
of Col3a1 [395.55 ± 201.0 vs 1.15 ± 0.17, P < 0.05], Tgfb1 [4.75 ± 0.94 vs 
0.98 ± 0.17, P < 0.001], as well as Ctgf [8.08 ± 2.63 vs 1.70 ± 0.64, *P < 
0.05, Figure 4D–F] was increased in grafts from WT donor mice 7 days 
after transplantation, showing that fibrosis was adequately induced in 
this model. mRNA expression of these four markers was not significantly 
increased in the Ogr1–/– grafts 7 days after heterotopic transplantation, 
compared with in the small bowel on Day 0 [Figure 4C–F]. 

A non-significant trend for decreased Vim expression in freshly 
isolated small bowel and from Ogr1–/– compared with WT mice was 
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Figure 5 ----  Collagen quantity and collagen layer 
thickness were significantly decreased in grafts 
from Ogr1–/– donor mice compared with WT donor 
mice 7 days after heterotopic transplantation. 
Quantification of collagen layer thickness [µm] 
by Sirius Red staining with and without polarized 
light filter [A+B], by ANOVA post-hoc Newman–

Keuls multiple comparison test. Area of collagen 
deposition stained by Sirius Red and quantified 
using ImageJ under transmission light [C]. 
Representative pictures of collagen deposition 
[arrows] visualized using Sirius Red staining with 
and without polarized light [D].

A

C

B

observed [Figure 4C]. The expression of Col3a1 mRNA was also decreased 
in Ogr1–/– grafts compared with in WT mice on Day 7 after transplantation 
[76.55 ± 28.88 vs 395.55 ± 201.0 P < 0.05, Figure 4C]. Furthermore, 
mRNA expression of Tgfb1 and Ctgf, two mediators involved in activation 
of myofibroblasts, was significantly decreased in Ogr1–/– grafts on Day 
7 compared with in WT grafts [Tgfb1: 2.33 ± 0.47 vs 4.75 ± 0.94, P < 
0.01, Figure 4E; Ctgf: 3.12 ± 0.59 vs 8.08 ± 2.63, P < 0.05, Figure 4F]. In 
summary, markers of fibrogenesis are significantly decreased in Ogr1–/– 
grafts compared with in WT grafts in this heterotopic transplantation 
model for intestinal fibrosis. Fibrosis was successfully induced in this 
model in the WT grafts, whereas the expression of fibrosis markers 
remained unchanged in the Ogr1–/– grafts after heterotopic transplantation. 
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164COLLAGEN DEPOSITION WAS DECREASED IN OGR1–/– 
GRAFTS AFTER INDUCTION OF FIBROSIS

Collagen layer thickness visualized by Sirius Red staining was quantified 
under transmission light and under polarizing light before and after 
induction of fibrosis [Figure 5]. Collagen deposition was increased when 
using terminal ileum from WT mice as grafts (collagen layer thickness 
12.44 ± 0.51 µm vs 8.72 ± 0.68 µm, P < 0.001 under transmission light 
[Figure 5A], 10.71 ± 0.41 µm vs 6.80 ± 0.38 µm, P < 0.001 under polarized 
light [Figure 5B]). The collagen layer in the Ogr1–/– grafts was significantly 
increased 7 days after heterotopic transplantation (collagen layer thickness 
10.56 ± 0.29 µm vs 7.93 ± 0.47 µm, P < 0.01 under transmission light 
[Figure 5A], 8.71 ± 0.39 µm vs 5.91 ± 0.31 µm, P < 0.001 under polarized 
light [Figure 5B]). Consistent with expression of the fibrosis mRNA, 
the collagen layer in harvested grafts on Day 7 from Ogr1–/– mice was 
significantly thinner compared with the collagen layer in grafts from WT 
mice (10.56 ± 0.29 µm vs 12.44 ± 0.51 µm, P < 0.01 for data obtained under 
transmission light [Figure 5A] and 8.71 ± 0.39 µm vs 10.71 ± 0.41 µm, P < 
0.001 for data obtained under polarized light microscopy [Figure 5B]). 

Collagen deposition in the grafts was furthermore quantified by 
image processing evaluation [color threshold] with ImageJ. Polarized light 
microscopy showed a significant decrease in collagen layer thickness in 
grafts from Ogr1–/– donor mice compared with in grafts from WT donor 
mice (0.44 ± 0.06 vs 0.73 ± 0.10, arbitrary units, P < 0.05 [Figure 5C]). 
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In this study, we demonstrate that expression of the pH-sensing receptor 
OGR1 correlates with fibrosis in the terminal ileum in mice and humans. 
When analysing the terminal ileum from patients with CD, we observed 
increased expression of the pH-sensing GPR OGR1 in the fibrosis-
affected area, compared with the non-fibrotic resection margin. We also 
found a positive correlation between the expression of markers involved 
in different phases of fibrosis, e.g. pro-fibrotic cytokines [TGFB1 and 
CTGF], a marker for activation of myofibroblasts [ACTA2], or pro-
collagens [COL1A1 and COL3A1], and the expression of OGR1. Using 
an in vivo murine model for intestinal fibrosis, we could confirm an 
increased expression of the pH-sensing receptor Ogr1 upon fibrogenesis. 
Furthermore, we demonstrated decreased fibrosis in double knockout 
mice deficient for Ogr1 and Il10 compared with control mice deficient for 
Il10 following spontaneous colitis. Additionally, we observed a decrease 
in fibrosis between Ogr1-deficient mice in DSS-induced chronic colitis 
and WT mice. Comparing heterotopic transplantation of terminal ileum 
from Ogr1–/– mice to transplantation of ileum from WT mice, we detected 
a significant decrease in the mRNA expression of fibrosis markers, as well 
as a decrease in collagen layer thickness and HYP in the Ogr1– /– grafts. 
These results, from three different well-established murine models of 
intestinal fibrosis, indicate a role for the pH-sensing receptor OGR1 in 
fibrogenesis and stricture formation in CD, thereby providing a new target 
for therapeutic intervention. 

Intestinal fibrosis, which typically occurs in the terminal ileum of 
patients with CD, is triggered as a response to inflammatory processes, in 
which fibroblasts become activated. Activated myofibroblasts can deposit 
excessive amounts of ECM proteins as part of the wound-healing process, 
thereby causing stricture formation.44 Fibrosis is the result of a disturbance 
in the balance between ECM formation and matrix metalloproteinase–
mediated degradation of ECM proteins.45 Intestinal inflammation is 
accompanied by tissue acidification due to the hypoxic environment 
and the excessive pro- duction and insufficient elimination of glycolytic 
metabolites e.g. lactic acid.46–48 Local acidification of the gut lumen and 
mucosa occurs during intestinal inflammation.46 This indicates that 
luminal and tissue pH is decreased during active and longstanding IBD, 
which could activate downstream signalling by pH-sensing receptors. The 
heterotopic transplantation of intestine resections under the skin induces 
a cellular, fibrosis-inducing response from the graft as well as from the 
recipient.42 The graft is subjected to ischemia, which causes hypoxia and 
thereby anaerobic glycolysis and production of lactic acid.15–17 The ensuing 
decrease in pH may stimulate pH- sensing receptors such as OGR1. 
Furthermore, hypoxia induces the accumulation of hypoxia-inducible 

Discussion ---- 



166factors [HIFs] and the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as 
TNF and interleukin [IL] 6.49,50 Only recently have we found that the pH-
sensing receptor OGR1 plays a role in IBD and that genetic deletion of 
Ogr1 partially prevents the development of colitis in the IL10-deficient IBD 
mouse model.4 Moreover, the absence of Gpr4 ameliorating colitis in IBD 
animal models indicates an important regulatory role of this pH-sensing 
receptor in mucosal inflammation.5 Recently, we showed that expression 
of Ogr1, Tdag8, Il6, and Tnf are induced by the combination of hypoxia 
and extracellular acidosis in WT mouse peritoneal macrophages, but not 
in peritoneal macrophages from Ogr1–/– mice.50 Inflammatory cells, such 
as macrophages, release factors that stimulate both fibroblast activation 
and proliferation, resulting in synthesis and deposition of components 
of the ECM.51 We recently showed that acidosis induced OGR1-mediated 
genes in murine peritoneal macrophages that are associated with adhesion 
and ECM, and actin cytoskeletal regulation.4 Additionally, in an intestinal 
epithelial cell model stably overexpressing OGR1, acidosis stimulated 
OGR1-mediated genes involved in cell adhesion and cytoskeletal regulatory 
genes.3 In conclusion, these studies indicate a pathophysiological role for 
pH-sensing receptors during the pathogenesis of mucosal inflammation, 
and provide a new link between tissue pH and immune responses.4 

pH-dependent signalling is not only relevant for the induction 
of inflammation, but also for the progression to fibrosis. Links between 
extracellular acidification and activation of fibroblasts, as well as ECM 
remodelling via pH-sensing GPCRs have been described before. Zhu et 
al. demonstrated that differentiation of human bone-marrow–derived 
mesenchymal stem cells [MSCs] into cancer-associated fibroblasts via 
OGR1 occurs upon decreasing the extracellular pH to 7.0 in vitro. In 
this study, differentiation of MSCs into myofibroblasts was accompanied 
by increased protein expression of vimentin and alpha smooth muscle 
actin [α-SMA].52 Furthermore, Li et al. show that migration of MCF-7 
cells [human breast adenocarcinoma cell line] overexpressing OGR1 is 
decreased [without exposing them to an acidic environment] and that this 
effect might be mediated via a GTPase Gα 12/13– Rho–Rac1 pathway.52 
Differences in migratory function of intestinal fibroblasts isolated from 
stricturing and fistulating areas upon activation have been determined as 
factors in the mechanism of intestinal fibrosis as well. These mechanisms 
may contribute to the induction of fibrosis in this model, and explain the 
reduced fibrotic processes in grafts from Ogr1–/– mice.53 

OGR1 is also involved in tissue remodelling in severe asthma 
and irreversible airway obstruction.54 Airway remodelling results from 
increased expression of connective tissue or extracellular matrix proteins, 
airway smooth muscle cells [ASMCs] hyperplasia, and hypertrophy.55 The 
process is associated with airway acidification in asthma.56 Extracellular 
acidication results in the induction of connective tissue growth factor 
expression. This can be prevented by inhibiting OGR1 with small 



167interfering RNA and protein-specific inhibitors.54 Additionally, Saxena et 
al. described how the activation of OGR1 in human ASMC by decreasing 
the extracellular pH to 6.8 causes contraction and cell stiffness, which was 
attenuated by OGR1 silencing.57

There is evidence that intestinal fibrogenesis is self-perpetuating,58 
and that once initiated, its progression may not depend on the presence of 
inflammation but on persisting mucosal acidification.59 Administration of 
anti-inflammatory agents effectively treats inflammatory flares, but may 
not prevent intestinal fibrosis.60,61

In conclusion, we have provided the first evidence that OGR1 plays 
a role in intestinal fibrosis. Ogr1 deficiency leads to a significant decrease 
in mRNA expression of fibrosis markers, as well as an evident reduction in 
collagen deposition in our models for intestinal fibrosis. A decrease in HYP 
content after induction of fibro- sis suggests that also stabilization of collagen 
is impaired in grafts from Ogr1–/– compared with WT. The relevance of these 
findings is extended by the positive correlation between the expression 
of OGR1 and fibrosis markers in human ileum affected with fibrosis in 
CD patients. Increased expression of OGR1 triggered by inflammation-
associated acidification, and subsequent cellular responses might perpetuate 
inflammation-induced fibrosis in IBD. The presence of OGR1 in human 
and murine intestinal tissue is associated with fibrosis, making it a potential 
future target for treatment for IBD-associated fibrogenesis. 
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171Supplementary figure 1 ----  mRNA expression of 
fibrosis markers COL1A1, COL3A1, ACTA2, TGFB1 
and G-protein coupled receptor (GPR) OGR1 in 
non-fibrotic terminal ileum of patients with CD 
compared to non-cancer affected terminal ileum 
of patients with colonic adenocarcinoma (by 

Mann-Whitney U test rank test, [A]. OGR1 mRNA 
expression in whole human intestinal mucosa is 
significantly increased compared to the expression 
in isolated intestinal crypts, by Kruskal-Wallis 
post-hoc Dunn’s multiple comparison [B].

A

CB



172Supplementary Table 1 ----  Characteristics of pa-
tients with CD and control patients. CD: Crohn’s 
disease, NA: Not applicable

GENERAL

Gender, % female

Age at sample, years (mean, min-max)

Disease duration, years, (mean, min-max)

MONTREAL AGE AT DIAGNOSIS (N (%))

17-40 years (A2)

MONTREAL DISEASE BEHAVIOR (N (%))

Stricturing disease (B2)

DISEASE LOCATION (N (%))

Terminal ileum (L1)

Ileocolon (L3)

C-REACTIVE PROTEIN BEFORE OPERATION (N (%))

C-reactive protein >5mg/L

C-reactive protein <5mg/L

Missing

CLINICAL DISEASE ACTIVITY BEFORE OPERATION (N (%))

Disease in remission

Mild disease

Moderate disease

Severe disease

MEDICATION (N (%))

No medication

Corticosteroids

Azathioprine/6-mercaptopurine

Azathioprine/6-mercaptopurine + corticosteroids

Anti-TNF

Anti-IL12/23 + corticosteroids

8 (100%)

34.7 (21.1-65.6)

8.6 (0.8-35.2)

8 (100%)

8 (100%)

4 (50%)

4 (50%)

2 (25%)

4 (50%)

2 (25%)

0 (0%)

1 (12.5%)

4 (50%)

3 (37.5%)

1 (12.5%)

1 (12.5%)

2 (25%)

2 (25%)

1 (12.5%)

1 (12.5%)

6 (75%)

74.7 (67.4-82.5)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

CD (n=8) Control (n=8)
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HUMAN

OGR1

COL1A1

COL3A1

ACTA2

TGFB1

HPRT

ACTB

GAPDH

MURINE

Ogr1

Tgfb1 

Vim

Ctgf

Col3a1

Col4a1

Mmp9

Gapdh

Supplementary Table 2 ----  TaqMan gene 
expression assays

Ovarian cancer G-protein coupled receptor-1 

Pro-collagen type 1 alpha 1

Pro-collagen type 3 alpha 1

α-smooth muscle actin 

Transforming growth factor beta 1 

Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1

Beta-actin 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

Ovarian cancer G-protein coupled receptor-1 

Transforming growth factor beta 1 

Vimentin

Connective tissue growth factor 

Pro-collagen type 1 alpha 1

Pro-collagen type 4 alpha 1

Matrix metalloproteinase 9 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

Hs00268858_s1

Hs00164004_m1

Hs00943809_m1

Hs00426835_g1

Hs00998133_m1

4326321E

4310881E

4326317E

Mm00558545_s1

Mm01178820_m1

Mm01333430_m1

Mm01192933_g1

Mm01254476_m1

Mm01210125_m1

Mm00442991_m1

4352339E

Gene Full name TaqMan expression ID
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